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grarintee that they willnot.  Enzland 
should send more soldiers to Herat, to 

Candahar, to  Jellalabad -— should 
possess herself of the Khyber Dass, — 
or she should go out of 

vrether, 

Viceroy of India on 

ernment Yong into power. 

game Lord Ripon 

Master of the Baglin Frecm: who 

turned Catholic some years ago, and 
resigned the Grand Mastership of the 

Masons to the Prince of Wales. The 

Ea:l is now ill of jungle fever and itis 
thought he will have to leave India. 

Nothing but a change of air can cure 

this fever. Earl Dufferin will probably 

be Lord Ripon's successor should the 

latter reign. 

THE AFRICAN WARS. 

alt 
1 oo 

(yo n 

This is the 
Grand 

Glalstones 

who was 

Ss, 

Zulnlaud has been quiet the past vear, 

and Kinz Cetewarvo has heen in Kagland 

since learning Buropean civilization. 

Barnum has offered immease sums for 

him asa contribution to his curiosities. 

Last summer Empress Bugenie went to 

the Zulu wilds to see the spot where 

her beloved son fell. Towards the 

autumn the Basutos began to thirst for 

conquest and troub’ed the Cape author 

ities. But they have been whipped 

several times, and feeling the ' smart ave 

ready now to come to terms. But 

another fighting spot has broken out, — 

this time it is the Boers of the Trans 

vaal against British aathority in their 

province. They have been successful so 

far against the few Colonial forces, but 

Imperial trroops will soon be sent and 

the rebels crushed out. 

TURKEY. 

Turkey stands much the same fiom 
one year to anctiler. She is pledged, 

and only pledged to social reforms, aud 
these Mr. Gladstone attempted early in 

the summer through Mr. Goschen to 
have carried out. By the Berlin treaty, 

Turkey wus to cede Daulcigno a port on 

the Adiiactic to Montenegro. =~ The 

Albanizns held the port, sand Turkey 
pretended she could not coerce - the 

occupants into cession. It was to 

effect this little matter that the worlds 

great armada went up the Adnatic, 

sailed up and down betore the town of 

Dulcigno, and went away again the 

laughing stock ¢f Europe. Iu the end 

Dulcizno was given up, and the Mon- 

tenegring entered it with a howl, - The 

Greek froutier is Justin as inscientific as 

ever strl. 
FRANCE. 

not forgctten the day 
signed Dis- 

France bas 
when her fallen Emperor 
marcks terms in the cotton 
cotiage. She is buding her time, 

building up her dismautled forts, payinz 
off her debts, easting more modern guns, 

and quietly but sureiy sharpeaing her 

weapons of war. ~~ Germany though 

sturdy and strong i3 yet somzwhat 

appalled at Frances silence ; and when 

a question between the powers comes 

up. France and Germany have eyes for 

nothing or anybody, but one another 
Alsace and Lorraine upon the border for 

the last hundred years had been Frances 

boasted best accession—depend upon it 

the Teuton will not hold these without a 
struggle. Bismarck cannot always 

live——nor can the army always have 

Von Moltke to draw the battle in the 

tent. Germany and France have to 

fizht—r1than this there is nothing more 

sure. For the past year the 

conduct of the French ove 
cinment has been a disgrace to 

the French nation. Infidels coutrol 

in the cabinet, and their fondest hope is 

to expel Christ from France. To this 

end they have forbidden religious orders 

to teach in the public schools: bave 

entered monasteries nd convents like 

burglars by night and expelled the ia- 

mates. Of course I'rance is yet a 

republic under President Grevy— Jules 

Ferry the Infidel, is leader of the Gov. 

ernment, and M. Constans another 

Infidel is Minister of - Elucation, Their 

Government had a narrow escape in 

October, but they managed to steady 

thems:ives for a time. Their downfall 

however is not, far —for Catholic France 

cannot forget that her pious vriests aie 

exiled all over the earth. 

GERMANY, 

The result of the year in Germany 
wis the marriaze of the Princess 

Frederica of Hanover to a humble 

Baron. Emperor Wilhelm was shocked, 
but Queen Vicioria proved herself a 

happy match maker, had the affair 
managed in the Royal Chapel of Windsor 
Germany is now acrayed against the 
resident Jews —and the Catholics are 
not molested for the nonce. Germany 
has a proteciive policy like Canada. 

Li be concluded in next. J 
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has now mourned The County 

Five Days for Deserter Snowball. 
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A PROPHET HATII NO HONOR, 
ETcC., 

What an appreciative City Haiifax 

surely mast be to have sent over (0 

St. John for Mr. Anglin to raise a 

disturbance in Nova Scotia about the 
Contract. Now in St, Jolin the City 

in which Mi. Anglin lives, the people 
are so inappreciative they 
persistently refused clect 

have 

lo Mr. 

Anglin, and would not dream of) seit just wher ihe old set ont, 
asking him to make a speech against | Goverment 

the Contract or any other measure, 
re me ROL EE ee 

{ 
[TIE SPIRIT OF LATEST Dis- | 

| 
1 

the country | £hal a new leattire was 2 000 mounted 

PATCHES. 
CC — 

At a Land meeting lately in Yon- 

§ “a 

weavers | the fox sail 

E. 

| .   

Lord Ripon was apnpinted | fares. 

Most of the Pransvaal has 1ow 

passed ont of British hands, 

Grecee is introducing ams on the 

mainland from Corfu and other place- 

—-contrary (o treaty. 

It is now thought it will be an- 

nounced in the Queens speech that 

proceedings against the Land League 

will be abandoned. 

4,000 Turcomans recently raided 

Beurma and captured 3500 camels. 

The Russians pursued and retook 

250 camcls near Geok Tepe, where a 

severe combat occured. The garrison 

made a sortie and captured two eins 

which the Russians afierwanls 

recaptared and then returned to Rami. 

A Turcoman general was wounded. 
© Om———— — 

A TFABLE. 
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Loxe ago when the lower animal's 
pessessed the power or speech, and 
the gift ofa certain Kind of reason, 
in a distant corner of the earth, there 
dwelt in one coun'ry the Ass, the 

Doz, the Fox, and the Woll, and 
various other animals as well, which 

formed one community. The Ass 
bethought him how great a thing it 
would be if he could become the 
popular animal of the tribes, and to 
this end he always spose on things 
pertaining to the state, and told the 
Lion and the Dog, and the Wolf and 
the Fox what they ought to do. In 
time the various animals began to 
lwe in becoming order, and each 

subjected Timset to the general Taws. 
The Ass still continued to lecinre 
the rest, but his graat soul hungered 

and thirsted after popularity. He 
wished to be the favomte 

Fox, with the Wolf, with the Lion. 

And when a vicious woll'sali e | forth 
though against the jaws, ani Lore 

the bleating ewe, therizhteous Ass 

said, The wollis just; he did no 
harm —and then he again preached 
morality. And when the Fox stole 
ont »t night and cat th: goose's 

throat, 2nd all the other beasts heard 
about it, the wise Ass said it was 

good—the fox did no harm-—and 
then turned away to give another 
moral lecture. The wolf thanked him 

and said, 
Well done noble Ass, 

and so sail every other evil doer — 
and the popularity of the Ass was 
very great. At length the various 
beasts saw that their [vws were is 
regarded more and more every day, 
that they were fast returning to their 
carly state, and the popular mor 
alizing Ass, thouzh lecturing on 
morals’ and the keeping of the jaw, 

constantly violated both himself and 
was always defending the breakers, 
They therefore cousulied togethor, 

and decided to exp:l the Ass, as a 
deceiver to himself and them, and 
as a fool Even the wicked imals 
whom be had defended scorned him, 
and after cutting off ane of his ears, : 

they drove him foil. Canour read- 

ers see any likeness? 
— ee A —— 

This is the FIFT!I DAY. 
ee + et A RE ER —e eee 

ST JOHN AND THE LE ISL A- 
TIVE COUNCIL. 

  

The Local Governinent met down 
in New Brunswick (we mean StJohn) 

the other day for the despatch of local 
business. The Government have held 

two or three meetings in St John this 
summer, something not done before 

sinee [Hon Me Lindsay of Woodstock 

was Survevor General, and carried 

the Departmental papers, and cnough 

provisions for two days, dowu in a 

red cotton handkerchief. To do St’ 

Johu's work a special council would 

require a perpetual sitting, and still 

York Point or Paruydge Island would 

be complaining. The Goyernment 

ought to issue a special commission 
to Hou Robert Marshall giving him 

plenary powers to deal with all St 

John matters, from an ordinary 

petition up to a slaughter house 

grievance. 

There isa goo) deal of inigrest 

felt by busy bodies, whom it does nog 
at all concern, as to when, if ever, 

the Government will flil the vacant 
seats in the [Legislative Council. 
T'nere is one (hing pretty cer ain, and 
that'is they will not be tilled just a 
present, though it is more than likely 
that they will be filled in part next 
summer. We know the Government 
is pledged to the abolition of the 
upper chamber, bat the potency of 
Governments, like the power of every 
other body, has its limits, and our 
Government could only go to the 
fullest extent they were-able. They 
brought the measare up in the Lower | 
House, but when it reached the) 
garret, the old ladies fell upon and 
choked it. The Government could 
do no more; they might indeed hav 

resigned and gone before the country 

on the question, but an clection with | 

whatever resulis wonld not change | 

‘the temper of the upper chamber, 

and the new ministry would find ii- 

mst therefore 

with the! 

Yon are wy (riead, and] 
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apparent twenty vears henee as now. 

It is absurd, all things considered to 
say the Goverament needn't fill the 
seats which now he vacant, for that 
would be as nuconstititional and as 
much withont their jarisdiction as for 

the Legislature to refuse to send their 
bills up stairs for the assent of (he 
chamber. The chamber was establishe 1 

by thence! of Union aad it ean only be 

disestablished by supreme legisiation, 

or by Provincial legisiation which 

means the concurrence of both 

branches. It is folly therefore to. 

talk abont letting the npper branch 

“die out” bat it is only talked of by 
those who know no better. For our 

part we should be delighted to see it 
swept away tomorrow, buat that is an 

atom only in the scale. The Govern- 
ment must therefore appoint, but 

they shonld appoint only such men as 

pledge their word to the abolition "of 

the chamber when the time for action 

comes: and no honorable man would 
repudiate his word of nonor. It looks 

queer to ask a man to be felo de se: 
and to ask a gentleman like Ton. T. 

R. Jones to extinguish himself when 

the good of his county demanls his 

a wonll seem perfectly y 

monstrons; buat ifit ba the eountry’s 

interest that the expensive old tree 

should go, let no man cry out with 

anbecoming pity, “O woodman spare 

"nr 

There are four vacancies now in 

the Legislative Council we believe, 
and some people foolishly bint at a 

fifth. They indulge the foolish fancy 

that Ex-Ilon. W. M. Kelly, having left 
the Province: disfranchises himself 
and that his seat will be therefore 

empty. They are very foolish indeed 

itthey think Mr. Kelly will allow 
himself to be snuffed out so easily: 

beeanse that gentleman for the good 
of hiscountry has beenin many a tight 

place, and alwavs squeezed through 

successfully. Why rather than that 

they should disqualify him beeause of 
being a non-resident, and that seems 

to be the giounds urged Hy those 
who want to gel him oat, he would 

build a camp somewhere this side of 

the line, and sleep two or three nights 
out ot the year ia it. This would 
continuz his legal qualification. 

hl 

  

SIGNIFICANT. 

Ir was not a little significant that 
Mr Bla%e refused to hear Sir Charles 
Tupper confronting him the other 
evening while he spo'te azainst the 
contract vith the Syn licate.  IIis 
friends thus urged him: Mr Bake, 
the enemy will say we are wank if 
we refyse to face them: we think 
vou ought to mvite 8 r Charles 
the platform. You have (ucts that no 
one can confute=and these in the en. 

emy’'s face will tell with tenfold foree 
before the country. But Mr Blake 

Hy 

still objected; said he wanted the 
entire meeting to himself and he 
would ,not be interrupted. Ile 
shoke, not indeed a new speech, but 
the same taing over again which he 
gave the Commons, It was the 
usual two.edged sword that cut right 
end left, but dealt deeper wounds 
to his own party than to Sir John's. 

‘The Miniswer of Railways was 
the audience and he had his aote 
book in his hand. When Mr Blake 
reached his lofiiest * flights, and 
made his strongest points, Siv 
Charles smiled. The next eveaing 
it was different, for Sir Charles had | 
the platform, and Mr Blake's speech 
was his theme. Sir Charles in 
debate is always a “giant, confront- 
ing an opponent, especially when 
an opponents argument leaks, he is 
intesistible. In this case he siply 
anpibliilated Mr Blakes wible argu- 

ment, and so conclusively did his 

speech carey couyiglign to the mass 
of people in the hall, that whey he 
said Lot any man who would op 

pose this contract hold up his hend,”’ 

ouly three hands were put up. 
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Tue peopls of this Conuty will 

question the sinecrity of Jabez Snow- 

ball’s published howl ng asaiyst the 

contrat when they ask themselves, 

~aw is Sgowball? If he “Wiere 1. 

tnuk the contract “so M an odious 

thing, he will stay in Ottaw: sud | 

oppose it; he will tell the House his 
objestions to it. That is the place to 
fight iniquitous measures?” But 
lo!” they say, “he is not in Ottawa 

now. While every other Libera 

Representative in the Dominion is in 

Qilaw se oprasing Lh: crart our 

Mr. Judes is in dinyland attendiny 

Lo his own business. Out on him; 

ne has deceived us. What does the   
¢ Yes 

time iw the history of 

Toe | deserter and fed away 

bide | 

events, and the growth of a feeling | 
| ap stairs as well as down in favour of up from deal. 

ignorant raut of his newspaper 

siznify? We can have that all the year 

round, but Parliament meets only 

once a year. Ltis there we wanthim!” 

—but doesnt it serve Northum. 

berland just right to be (oaay the 

only county in Canada unrepresented 

ag Ottawa, and at the mostimportant 

this country. 

Libera! acted the 

1 the thick of 

the battde as our deserter had done: 

what then ?—but then a speecii made 

Suppuse every 

He is so thoroughly satisfied of Lis | abolition, shold indeed the desire | good agaiust the contract, and Jabez 

usclessness mm Utinwa 

deserted and gone to England. 

that be has wear well with vears, and 

jessuess of an upper chamber be as 

the use~| has fled away thoroughly appreciating 

his own uselessness, 

the Refor mers: ade sue! 1a 

8 Ap As V ! 

~ . ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT CF 

iNDEED. 

invoices would be no!   

tr St eee ens I ect et. 

Hon Mr Macdougal! has spoken 
on the Pacific contract bun his ob- 
jretions are merely matters of detail; 
thongh rather than that the con 
tract should not carry he wonid 
forego these. * Mr Macdougall is the 

Conservat ve over whose Cefection 
(Harish 

Hf trampets” 
ne sinensis 

We know he is no loss to the 

county; butThat i€ not the point: 

his place when the Parliamen! is 

sitting, is Ottawa. 

D. DESMOND, 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

  

CHOICE WINES. LIQUORS 
AND CIGARS. 

LOW:R WATER ST, CHATHAM. 

Good Stabling on the premises. 
Barroom ¢ ms antly supplied with the best 

of liquory and sighs. « % 
rs tf 

Boot & Shoe 
«<% 

      

  

STORE! 

~ 

T e¢ Subseriber offers the most selec 
tockh of BUOTS AND SHOES, for 

Men's, Ladies’ and Youths’ 

Wear: 

Ever before ofered 1a the trade 

And Low, For CASE, 

FELT HATS 
Latest Style for Men’s and Boy’s 

Also a largo assortment oe JTLK HATS 
leading Fashions. All Low For CASH. 

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF 

SCOTCH WATERPRUDE COLTS 

‘Heavy and Fine Rubber, ete. 

Parties visiting the City will find me in 

SHARKEY’S Wew Buildirg, 

QUEEN STREET, 

JUST BELOW THE BARKER HOUSE 

THUMAS LUCY 
Fredericton, Sept. 1, 1830.—tf. 
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ZWEGETABLE SiC      pre. a wx 

ve ery yea. increases the populari. 
y of this valuable Hajr Preparation 
thich is due to merit clone. We 

can assure our old patrons that it is 
cept fully up to its high standard; 
#d itis the onlyr cliable and per fect- 

prepavation for restoring Gray 
or Faorp Hag to its y -outhful colo, 
making it soft, lustrous, and silken. 

The scalp, by its. use, | becomes white 

d clean. It removes all eruptions 
and dagdryif, 3nd, by its tonic prop- 
erties, prevents the hair from b's o gr 

olt, as it stimulates -and . nourishes 
tho hafrse glands. By its use, the hair 

| grows thicker and stronger, In 
baldness, it restores the eapillary 
slands to thelr i ormal vigor, and 

will create a new growth, excent in 
extreme old age. Tt is the most cco- 
nomical Har DrrssiNGg ever used, 
as it requires ferrer applications, 
and gives the hair ¢ splendid, nlossy 

appearance. A. /. Hayes, M.D, 

State Assayer of M: ssachiisetes, BAYS, 
«I'he constituents ase pure, and care 

fally selected for excellent vad 

and I eonsider it the Bust RETA: 
aaTioN fou its intended purposes.” 
Sold by all Drugglsts, ang Dealers in Medicines 

Price One Bailey, 

Bickin sham’s Dye. 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 

As our Renewer jn many cases 
requires too long a time, 2 nd too 

nuh care, to restore gray or faded | 

Winskers, we have jyepared this 

dye, ia one propurqlion ; W hich will 
quick!y and cfleete Hy secomplish 

| meciitely 

i HP MARQ 

Now is the time to Subscribe 

FRANK LESLIE'S POPU- 
LAR MONTHLY. 

The January Number is cerowdad with 
delightful reading iaatter, replete with 
interest, enterininment, and instroetion. 
The onening article, hy Nugent Robinson, 
entitlod, e Shakespe wre’s London,” is | 

alaborato ‘nits details, and has thirteen fine 
illastritions. Among the many articles of 

especial merit we way instance, Peacock 
Shooting in India: Some Memorials of 
Columbus [with seveteen illustrations], A 
Gossip about Curling, Woman's hair as a 
Glory and as Property, ete., etc. In the 
department of fiction we find the continuation 
of The Amber Witeh, na story of intense 
interest. The story of a Pilgrim Bottle, by 
[Telen W. Pierson, and severil other stories 
by popular writers. There are sketches of 
great merit by W.J* Florence, ete, and 
poems by Austin Dobson, Pauline, Krilot, 
ete, ete. The miscellany is unusnally 
copious, embracing a large variety of sub- 
jeets and presenting an almost exhaustless 
fund of amusement and information. The 
dumber contains 128 quarto pages o 
standard literature and over 100 fine 
engravings. A single copy is only 25 cents. 
and $ $ 3 will seeare copies for a year, 1.50 
for six months, and one dollar for four 
month:, sent post free. Adlress, 

FRANK LESLIES PUBLISING HOUSE, 
83, 55 & 57 Park [laca, New York 
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Covagne. —Brown’s Dronchial Troches are 
‘used with advanteze to alleviate couGHs 
sori THRoAT, lloarseness and _ Bronehial 
Affections. For thirty years these Troches 
have been in use,with annually increasing 

‘ favor. They are not new nnd untried, but 
having been tested by wide and constant 
use for ne:rly an entire generation, they 
have attained well meritel rank among the 
few staple remedies of the age. 

Tux Throar.—Brow’n Bronchial Troches 
act directly on the organs of the voice. 
They have an extraordinary effect in all 
disorders of the Throat and Larnyx, restor- 
ing a healthy tone when ralaxed either 
rom cold or over exertion of the voice and 
produce a clear and distinct enunciation. 
Speakers and Singes find the Troches useful. 

A coun, Cold Catarrh or Sore Throat 

requires immediate attentien as npglect 
oftcutimes results in some inenrable Lung 
Disease, Brown's Bronchial Trueches will 
almost invariable givo relief. Imitations 
are offered for sale, many of whieh are in- 
jurious. The jenuine Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches are sold oNLY IN BOXES. 

S105 con: for conducting the most 
prufitable business that anyone can 

engage iu. ‘I'he businessisso easy to learn 
and our instructions are so simple and plain, 
that anyone ein make great profits from the 
very start. No one can fail who is willing 
to work. Women are as successful as the 
men. Boys and Girls ean eara large * ums. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in © single week. Nothing 
like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they are able to make money. You 
ean engage in this business during spare 
time at great profit. You do not have te 
invest eapital in it.. © We take all the risk. 
Those who need money should write to us at 
once. All fuanished free... Addres True & 
Co, Augusta, Maine. oct30 s&wly 

  

Ontfit furnished free, with full in- 

  

A Beautiful Picture. 

Probably the most remarkable picture of 
the age i3 Christ Leaving the Practorium: 
now on exhibition in. the Dore Guallery— 
Lendon—Engzland. It was begun . im- 

befire thé.! openinz - of the 
Franco-Prussian war an? during the horrors 
of the sicze and commune was “kept folded 
up and buried in a place of security 
uninjured by shot and shell. For several 
years it has been on exhibition ir London 
and has attracted universal attention being 
considered the principal teature of the won- 
derful Dore Gallery The canvass me sures 
40 fect by thirty, on which are painted some 
ene hundred and seveaty distant figures. the 
central one being Jesus leaving Pilate’s 
Judgment Hall for the place of crucifixion. 
The scene as depicted by the renowned 
artist is one cwn never bo forgotten - The 
publishers of the Montreal Witiess Bavd had 
this picture faithfully repriduced. Every 
sabseriber to that paper who, in renewing 
their own subscription, sends that of another 
person not now a subseriber, is entitle l to a 
copy of the picture and the new, snhsériber 
gots one as well—each paying hut $1 10, the 
usual price of this paper. The picture is 
ouly supplied to subscribers of the Witness 
who, if they do not get the second Subscriber 
may have the pieture-b sending 25 cents 
in addition to the ordinary subseription of 
3110 
  

Parish Returns and County 
Accounts. 

All Parish Officers who have not yet made 
their retur s and all persons having claims 
against the County are hereby required #o 
render the same to my office forthwith. 

Dated at Newcastle, December 21st, 1839. 

SAMUEL THOMSON, 
SEC.-TREASURER. 

co. northumberland. 

dee. 22 2 WK’s 
  

Law and Collection Office! 
—0F— 

ADAMS & LAWLOR, 
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

Soiwcitors in Bankruptcy, Ccn- 
| veyauncers, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC, 
REAL ESTATE & FIRE INSURANDE AGENTS. 

JA Claims collected in all parts of the 
Pominion, 

OFFICES, 

NEWCASTLE & BATHURST, 
i. ADAMS ~~ R A. LAWLOR, 
  

  

Tinware. Tinware.! 
The Bubsgriber also offers a varied and 

oxtensive stock of Tinwage, including Pails, 
Pans, Kettles, Saucepans, Stew Pac, Coal 
Hods, Lantcrns, Milk Strainers, Milk Pans, 
Flour Sifters, Culanders, Tea and Coffee Pots, 
Patty Pans, Water Sprinklers, &¢, &e. All 
at the lowest figures lor cash; easy terms on 

    approved credit. 
~ \#&.N B—I make most of my own wares | 
and gan afford to sell at bottom prices. 

Us, 
ita dubs St, Chatham 

Cooley Milk Cans. 
I am sole SRO for the agent for 

the Cooley Patent Milk Cans in the four 

  

    this result. It 1s casily applied. 
and prod: ices a color which will out this 

neither vub nor wasn off. Sold by 

ail Drugg oists. Price IMifty Cents. 
Winufasivred by B. P. HALL & CO., 

WASHUA, N.H. 

northern counties. No dairy shoul ! be with- 
zgellent article, which is now used 

| entirely by the Dublin und numerous uther 
creamery associations. For sale low. 

HP MARQUIS,   
Cunard St, Caatham, N B | 

Chatham, Qet 16, 1880—tf 
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Job Printing. 
The Office will be thoronghly 

equipped with material for tarning out 

JOB PRINTING 

NEATLC AND WITH CrZPATCH, 

Every description of JOB WORE 
one at the shortest notice, incinding + * 

PESTERS 
HAND BILLS, 

SHOW BILLS, 

DODGERS, 

BLANKS. 

Legal. iilanks. 

MORTGAGES 

JILLS OF SALE 

CURRENT SALES, 

LAW CASES, DEEDS, 

BOND3, ETC. ETC 

Other Blanks. 

BILLS OF LADING, 

CLEARANCES. 

BUSINESS 

INSURANCE BLANKS 

BANKING FORMS, 

INVOICES, 

SHIPPING BLANKS 

ETC., ETC. ETC 

GARDS. 
S CARDS, 

VISITING CARDS 

ADDRESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

MOURNING CARDS 

Miscellaneous. 
$ 

CIRCULARS, 

BILL HEADS, 

LETTER HEADS 

wi! 
ment. 

NOTE HEADS, 
PRICE LISTS, 
RECEIPT BOOKS, 
NOTES, 

CHECKS, 

¢ 

ORDERS, 

LABELS 

CARDS 

TAGS. ECT 

An Kxperienced Job FriLtep 

1 have chars» of this Depart 
Orders by mail receive 

prompt attention. 

J. =. COLLINS, 
FROPRIETOR 

batham, Aug 30, 1380.


